METRON

Metron

Welcome to Osprey. We pride ourselves on creating the most functional,
durable and innovative carrying product for your adventures. Please refer to
this owner’s manual for information on product features, use, maintenance,
customer service and warranty.
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SHARED
1

26L to 8L unique StraightJacket compression

2

Riding accessible, side panel, stretch mesh, zippered pocket

3

Sunglasses/electronics scratch-free zippered pocket

4

Front panel stretch mesh pocket for stashing bike lock or rain jacket

5

Loop for blinky light attachment (light sold separately)

6

Reflective print, zipper pulls for added safety

7

Front panel organization pocket

+

Hidden LidLock helmet carry

+

Integrated and removable raincover

+

Padded laptop sleeve fits most 16" laptops

+

Magazine / document sleeve and internal organization

+

Main compartment dirty shoe/clothing separation pocket

METRON

MAIN FABRIC	500D Nylon Packcloth
ACCENT		
500D Nylon Packcloth
BOTTOM 		500D Nylon Packcloth

PRODUCT PROMISE
The Metron Series is designed for urban bike commuters who need
a comfortable pack that includes subtle technical features with an
aesthetic that matches their own. You’ll find safety-focused features
like a high-visibility raincover to stay seen, safe and dry, hidden
LidLock helmet carry, padded laptop sleeve and organization for
your gear. StraightJacket compression provides the flexibility to
reduce volume and stabilize smaller loads, and all of these features
plus our AirScape® backpanel and unique styling make the Metron
more than just a bike pack.
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OVERVIEW
METRON
SPECS
Cubic Inches
Liters
Pounds
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

O/S		
1648
26
2.6
1.18
29h x 14w x 10d
48h x 35w x 26d

INCLUDED

Raincover
Laptop Sleeve

METRON
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CARRY

HARNESS

AIRSCAPE BACKPANEL
+

Mesh-covered ridge foam for ventilation and comfort

HARNESS
+

Mesh-covered die-cut foam for ventilation

+

Removable/Adjustable sternum strap with safety
whistle

AIRSCAPE BACKPANEL

WEBBING HIPBELT
+

Removable 25 mm webbing pack-stabilizing hipbelt

WEBBING HIPBELT

SIZING / FIT
HARNESS FIT
The harness straps should wrap fully around the shoulders with no gaps between the pack and back. The padded part of the harness straps should end
at 2"/5 cm or more below the armpits without topping out and the sternum strap adjusted to approximately 2"/5 cm below the collarbone.

METRON
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FEATURES

STRAIGHTJACKET COMPRESSION

LOOP FOR BLINKY LIGHT ATTACHMENT

+

The blinky light attachment strap found near the base of the front panel of

Dual foam-padded sidewalls work in conjunction with our StraightJacket
compression system to both protect contents and stabilize loads. Loads
can be compressed and stabilized by tensioning the dual StraightJacket
straps on the pack’s front panel. When contents are less than full, the
protected buckles on the right side panel of the pack serve as connection
points for the straps compressing and stabilizing your load down to 8L.

the pack allows for quick light attachment for high visibility in the dark.
1

Secure blinky light clip through reflective blinky light attachment loop.

2

 linky light attachment loop is reflective, providing some visibility even
B
without a blinky light

LIDLOCK HELMET CARRY

LAPTOP AND TABLET SLEEVE

1

Locate the hidden LidLock helmet attachment clip near the top of the
pack’s front panel and pull away from the pack.

+

2

In the vertical position, pass LidLock through the helmet vent from the
bottom and engage in the horizontal position.

3

Reverse process to detach helmet.

METRON

Padded laptop sleeves provide protective transportation of devices up to 16”.
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FEATURES

INTEGRATED REMOVABLE RAINCOVER

ZIPPERED HEAT-EMBOSSED TOP POCKET

1

Locate the raincover icon near the base of the pack.

+

2

Unzip the raincover compartment.

3

 ull the raincover from compartment and slip over the top and bottom of
P
the pack.

4

Tension into place using the cord lock at the bottom of the raincover.

5

Reverse this process to return raincover to compartment.

6

 o remove the raincover altogether, unfasten the hook-and-loop strap
T
from the cord loop inside the raincover compartment.

+

Tip: To prevent mildew, remove raincover and allow to dry entirely after
use in the rain.

The zippered heat-embossed top pocket provides a secure and
scratch-free storage solution for sunglasses and other fragile items.

RIDING ACCESSIBLE POCKETS
+

Thoughtfully placed side panel, stretch mesh, zippered pocket offers
usable storage for smaller items while on-the-go.

FRONT PANEL ORGANIZATION POCKET
+

The front panel pocket secures and stores pens, books and other
small items.

METRON
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